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PIECE FROM THE TOP
As the heat of the late summer envelopes each of us daily, we know that relief will soon be here. We
also know that at some point in the future we will be LOOKING for a source of heat to warm us! Despite
the sultry days and sticky nights of summer, some of our guild members worked hard to support our
organization by taking the Raffle Quilt for ticket sales. Thanks to each of you for doing so for we all
know that these ticket sales support our scholarship and toolship opportunities for Cape Cod students.
Construction of the 2015-2016 Raffle Quilt is in its initial stages. Stay tuned for more information as this
“surf-y and sandy” quilt is completed. Maybe one of you will be lucky and will win next year’s Raffle
Quilt! Speaking of winners, two of the three raffle prizes were won by Bayberry members! Oh what
excitement was clearly evident at the drawing of the tickets!
This year’s quilt show, “Let Freedom Ring”, was a wonderful success for Bayberry despite Mother
Nature’s tight grip on the high temperatures. As has been said before, a resounding “bravo!” and a
heartfelt “thank you” go out to our Show Chairperson Sue Shields and Co-chair Rada Elegant. Their
leadership made us all proud. Surrounding them were countless Show Committee members and nonmembers alike, many attired in a commemorative tee shirt adorned with blocks celebrating the 2015
Raffle Quilt. A show, like any quilt, takes many “stitches” to hold it together. Thanks to all of you who
worked tirelessly to create the smiles and satisfaction for a job well done.

Of special interest this year was the Wounded Warriors Donation category. Hurray for the red, white and
blue! Fifty wonderful examples of patriotic spirit were proudly and artfully displayed in the gym as Cape
Cod Regional Technical School came alive with color and talent. More importantly, fifty deserving gifts
will be given to those who have enabled each of us to live where freedom truly rings. The Quilt Bank,
the main charity outreach arm of Bayberry Quilters, is proud to be the conduit through which these
precious gifts will reach their worthy recipients. But to ALL of those Bayberry members who gave their
time and effort to create a donation quilt, a special “thank you” for your giving and your sharing. We
could not have done it without you as, yet again, this wonderful guild pulls together for those in need.
Another exciting year is about to begin for Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod. Please take a moment to
rejoice with your fellow guild members and offer congratulations to all who received ribbons in this
year’s show; offer a word of thanks to those who worked tirelessly throughout the year as well. Our
guild’s continued success depends on the involvement of all of its members; take on a small task that
ultimately benefits so many. Look for ways to join in the fun as meetings, programs, retreats and trips
unfold before you for 2015-2016.
Lu Obarowski, President
Nancy McConnell, Vice President
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We are so fortunate to be members of a
Guild with a focus on education. We have
gathered a wonderful list of national teachers
who will present lectures and classes in the
coming year. We urge you to support these
classes, they are given for you!
Betty Crowell & Kathy Hutcheson,
Co-Chairmen, Programs, 2015—2016

September 2015

October 2015
Presenter: Cindy Needham
(cindyneedham.com)
Lectures: Tuesday evening, October 27, 2015
“Thread Facts & Fiction”

Presenter: Pat Harrison
(oceanwavesqc.com)
Lectures: Tuesday evening, September 22, 2015
And Wednesday morning, September 23, 2015
Topic: “Quilt as Desired”
What quilting best enhances each quilt top? Discussion of
thread type and color, batting choices and other
considerations.

Cindy, a national educator for Superior Threads, will
share information on thread delivery, tension,
needles, bobbins, etc. A fun hands-on presentation,
followed by a trunk show of wholecloth linen quilts.
Wednesday morning, October 28, 2015
“For the Love of Linens”

Wednesday evening, September 23, 2015 6—9 pm

Cindy says, “My passion in quilting is turning ordinary
antique linens into heirloom wholecloth quilts. Each is
one-of-a-kind, each with a story to tell. Trunk show,
techniques and tips, stories and inspiration.

“Improving Binding Techniques ”

Workshops:

Workshops:

Everything you need to know about bindings. A basted
and heat set method, completely machine stitched, will
be demonstrated and practiced.
Thursday, September 24, 2015

9 am—3:30 pm

“Easy Peasey Circles”
Learn to easily and evenly piece circles. This simple and
successful technique will be fully demonstrated.
Friday, September 25, 2015 9 am—3:30 pm
“Scrappy Star”
An original pattern will be taught that includes a “trim to
size” block to eat up all your scraps; includes a number of
piecing techniques.

Wednesday, October 28, 1:30 pm—4:30 pm
“Linen Design Class”
This class will cover basic design techniques and how
to design medallions. There will be a discussion of
how to use “The Ultimate Stencil.”

Thursday, October 29, 2015

9 am—3:30 pm

“Linen Whole Cloth Class”
This class will be a continuation of the Wednesday
afternoon design class. There will be a full range of
Cindy’s stencils to use in designing a pattern on your
own linen.

...and Bob, a Bonus!
Pat Harrison’s husband Bob will come with her to
show his Featherweight sewing machines. He has
been finding and repairing machines since 1999. If
you have a Featherweight or desire one, you will
enjoy talking with Bob.

Friday, October 30, 2015 9 am—3:30 pm
“Heirloom Feathers and Backgrounds”
Quilt beautiful feathers and backgrounds on provided
pre-assembled Cherrywood quilt panels using
Superior Threads. A basic knowledge of free-motion
quilting is necessary to enjoy this class. Kit fee is
$15.
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What Taking Bayberry Workshops

PROGRAMS

Has Done for Me

SPRING 2016
January 2016:

Guild Member SUE HART

Trunk show and lecture.
February, 2016: Guild Member ADELE
SCOTT.
Lecture and demo on SPECIALTY RULERS.
March 2016: LENI WIENER (leniwiener.com)
Leni describes her work as “representational fabric collage.” She begins with a photograph and
cotton fabric and constructs an art quilt of raw
edge machine appliqué to catch the moment.
April 2016: JACQUIE GERING
(tallgrassprairiestudio.com)
Author of “Quilting Modern: Techniques and
Projects for Improvisational Quilts. “
May 2016: LAURA WASILOWSKI
(artfabrik.com)
Founder of the Chicago School of Fusing will
demonstrate and teach fusing techniques and
embroidery embellishments.
Google these exceptional quilters to find their
websites. Look for more details in future newsletters!
Betty Crowell & Kathy Hutcheson,
Co-Chairmen, Programs,

BAYBERRY BOARD MEETINGS - 2015
All meetings begin at 9:30

Wednesday, September 16 (GSH)
October 17

As a new member I greedily signed up for
workshops from national teachers I had never
even heard of and was exposed to color and
design and techniques totally new to me. I
also made new friends with members as we
sewed all day together.
In eleven years I have never walked away
from a Bayberry workshop thinking I’d wasted
my time. I have taken something from every
single workshop and made it my own, adding
to my skill set as a quilter. Yes, I was pulled
out of my comfort zone many times and
here’s the amazing part—I still love traditional
quilts, but it has been the contemporary
teachers who have started me on quilts that
have won ribbons, in Bayberry, in Nashua,
and in Vermont!
So, I’m challenging you to get out of your
box! Take a class! Go alone and make new
friends. Don’t stay home because you think
you’re not a good enough quilter because
these teachers all go step by step. We all
work so hard at the quilt show to make the
money to bring excellent teachers to Cape
Cod and the price is right. Amaze yourself!
Carol Salerno

2015—2016

Saturday,

Bayberry Quilters was the first quilt guild
I’d ever joined. Before retirement, I’d made
quilts when I could grab time, but was never
“a quilt maker.” I had pretty much made
traditional quilts and I loved the feeling of
being connected to pioneer women quilting
more than a century before me.

(DSC)

West Dennis Graded Schoolhouse (GSH)
67 School Street, West Dennis
Dennis Senior Center (DSC)
1045 Route 134, South Dennis

PLEASE
TURN OFF CELL
PHONES DURING
LECTURES AND/OR
WORKSHOPS
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QUILT IN NEWS Continued
We have lots of exciting activities planned for quilt-ins
this year. It is a wonderful and friendly place where we
share tips and tricks and lots of laughs.
If you have never attended let me explain what we
do. We usually have a mini-workshop, either skill based
or project based. Many of our projects this year will
come with all supplies needed except for a basic sewing
kit and optional machine. We always have two large
mats, rotary cutting rulers and rotary cutters, extension
cords, and table leg risers (for pinning or basting tops);
all these tools belong to Bayberry for your use. We
have an iron and small ironing board, too.
We also provide coffee, tea and, with the help of volunteers, delicious goodies. We arrange for lunch delivery
as an option, or you can bring your own.
It is a great place to “show and tell” your projects which
are in progress. We have lots of members with years of
experience in all areas who are always willing to help or
give suggestions and encouragement. Beginners and
new members are welcome.
Coming up for September will be a workshop by Carol
Salerno on precision cutting and piecing (see below). If
you are new member, bring supplies and directions to
make your name tag and we will help you get started.
On-going workshops every month include using your
serger, making items for the boutique, making pillowcases and sacks for Katelynn’s Closet. Pillow case and
sack fabrics provided by the Quilt Bank.
This year in support of our show theme “Cabins on the
Beach” we will have a mini-workshop every month in
cutting strips for log cabin quilts. We will have four
Shape Cut rulers available for your use and instructions
on how to use them. This is the easiest and fastest way
to accurately cut strips. Just bring your prepared fabric.

September Workshop by Carol Salerno
LET'S FIX IT! TIPS FOR PRECISION CUTTING AND
PIECING
Does your 8" pieced block measure 7 1/2"? 8 1/2"?
In this mini workshop you will-See points on all your triangles,
Match seams perfectly at all your intersections
Sew perfect 1/4" seams
Learn to depend on a stiletto for accuracy
Decide when to rip out and when to let it go
MATERIALS TO BRING:
Your sewing machine, threaded
3 to 4 contrasting (light and dark) fat quarters
or similar sized fabric pieces
A stiletto if you have one, a chop stick, thin
seam ripper or short knitting needle if you don't
Scissors, 8-12" acrylic cutting ruler, rotary cutter, small cutting mat
Call or email Carol Salerno with any questions.
Watch your email for information on the October and
November Quilt-Ins. November promises to be very
busy as we will have several ideas for little holiday
gifts as well as holiday table runners.
If you have any questions, suggestions for topics for
mini-workshops or demonstrations, or would like to
give a demonstration, please contact Diane McGuire.

All members are cordially invited to the New Members’ Tea on September 12 at
1 p.m. at the Graded Schoolhouse on School Street in West Dennis. Come and
welcome new members and have a chance to socialize with friends. Door prizes will
be awarded for wearing your name tag (or a temporary one available at the door).
This is always a fun time and with your help we will have some delicious treats.
If you can bring a sweet or savory goodie please contact Diane McGuire.
This is always a well-attended event, so we need lots of contributions.
Please note, this follows the morning session of our monthly quilt-in.
See companion article for details.
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A year ago the countdown began toward the 2015 Quilt Show, “Let Freedom Ring.” Because of the support of the
entire Bayberry Membership and in particular our terrific, hard working Show Committee, our very successful show is
now one for the history books. A special BIG thank you goes to all the 50 plus members who designed, pieced,
quilted and donated a beautiful array of Red, White and Blue Wounded Warrior quilts for wounded servicemen and
women at Ft. Belvoir in Virginia.
All year, behind the scenes, our terrific committee has been busy. Early on, Charlotte Toia, Contracts Chair,
signed the new contract with Cape Cod Tech followed later by contracts for catering with Morrell’s, security and moving. New this year was the purchase of our own tables - 65 8 ft. and 5 rounds - which arrived in the spring from
Utah. Officers and these co-chairs were at the storage units to accept the tables, which needed to be cleaned and
marked with our Bayberry name prior to the show. A crew of hearty volunteers moved the tables to the school on
Monday of show week followed by a marathon of wiping and marking. A huge thank you goes out to this group of
members, spouses and friends. Fortunately the move is in the hands of the professionals from here on.
Publicity is a vital part of any show and Meredith Pearson did an awesome job of arranging for our paid advertising, as well as posts on many, many on-line sites. Shirley Anderson sent out hundreds of flyers to quilt stores and
other quilt guilds.
The show could not have taken place without the professionalism of our Vendor Chairs, Ro Morrissey and Susan
Griffin. Early in the show year they contacted prospective vendors, kept a waiting list, when we filled up immediately, and were responsible for keeping the vendors happy. They were also responsible for the Vendor Raffle, where
vendors donated some of their wares to be raffled off to shoppers.
The splendor of the gym and Featured Quilters displays in the Commons were the work of our curators Claude
Danner and Robin Maguire and their terrific team, who assembled racks and hung quilts. Special thanks go to Kathy
Hutcheson, who continued hanging backdrops long after the set-up was complete. Also, a hearty thanks to Kathleen
Andreoli, who was responsible for the heartwarming Wounded Warrior display. The show could not have happened
without the contributions of the beautiful quilts created by our members. The Registration of all 300 plus quilts was
done by Susan Foley, while Ellie Held was responsible for take-in and return of these treasures to their rightful owners. The Challenge was also chaired by Ellie and, as a last minute recruit, Meredith Pearson was responsible for
hanging these meaningful creations.
Noreen Couture and Paula Tuano, our Volunteer and Admissions Chairs, created a new volunteer sign-up procedure and Noreen entered it onto a spread sheet for easy tracking of who was working when and where. Mary Ann
Hamshire assisted them with the creation and production of the many volunteer name tags needed.
The Bayberry Boutique, under the chairmanship of Barbara Fitzpatrick and Shirley Miller, was better than ever
thanks to their leadership and the donations of beautiful handcrafted items by our membership.
Also in the center of activity was the Pieced Treasures Raffle lead by Betty Crowell and assisted by Mary Walker
and the “Way Far Outs.” The array of donations for this raffle were amazing and featured many gigantic baskets and
some quilts and artistically crafted items. As always this generated lots of enthusiasm from those who hoped to win.
(Continued on Page 6)
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(Continued from page 5)
Linda Dobbins had her second year putting together the show booklet and obtaining the advertisers. This has to
be one of the more time-consuming positions and for that we are especially grateful. She was ably assisted by Joan
Andrews, who also saved the day many times with her skill of designing flyers, posters, signs, etc.
Sharing of Bayberry talents could be found in the Commons at Bayberry-In-Action, under the talented leadership
of Diane McGuire. Children visiting our show enjoyed the Scavenger Hunt, where they had to find various items on
the quilts, all for a prize. The kids could also make a pillow to take home at Kids Can Sew lead by Deb Krau, Janet
Herterick and Barbara McGrath. The smiles on the children’s faces was preserved by photos taken by the chairs and
later sent via email, to the families. New this year was the popular sale of kits to take home for more sewing fun.
The white glove ladies/hostesses were led by Cecilia Macia, who was assisted by Claire Costello. Along with their
volunteers they were there to answer questions about the displayed quilts and to show quilt backs if requested.
Lectures and Demonstrations by our vendors was coordinated by Evie Gauthier, who was assisted by Maryann
Bowman doing bullhorn announcements.
The membership table was manned by Will Dobbins, Membership Chairman, and ably assisted by Meredith Pearson and Linda Dobbins. They were there to answer questions about the Guild and to signup new members.
The one chairman who wore the most hats was Meredith Pearson. In addition to being chairman of Publicity,
hanging the Challenge, and assisting at the Membership Table, she was responsible for the various decorations seen
around the show and the beautiful hydrangeas in The Cove. Thank you Meredith for always saying yes when asked.
The Raffle Quilt, although not directly a part of the Show, was chaired by Liz Kramer and Barb Draper. They did a
fantastic job organizing the distribution of tickets and their sale.
The signs, which advertise our Show on the public ways of Harwich, were placed on Thursday AM by Sue’s husband,
Karl Wells. When they all blew over in strong wind, Karl anchored them with sandbags for the remainder of the
show. They were picked up at the conclusion of the show on Saturday afternoon. Thanks to the efforts of a nonmember.
Throughout the show year, we were assisted with our budget and keeping track of our expenditures by our terrific
Treasurer, Jane Wilson. She also took it upon herself to create and order t-shirts for all interested members. In addition she was responsible for ordering the luncheon for the workers on set-up Wednesday.
Throughout the year members, as well as the public, could catch up with the activities of the show and the Guild
on our website. Thanks to Webmaster, Sharon Wilson, for keeping all the information up to date.
Thank you to Diane McGuire for lending us her quilt “The Fourth Estate,” which honors the First Amendment of
the Constitution of the United States of America and could be found as a special exhibit in the Quilters Rest.
Each year we honor two members as Featured Quilters. This year we chose Charlotte Toia for her beautiful, challenging quilts. She thrives on “playing” with various quilting designs and experimenting with how machine quilting
can enhance a quilt. In addition we honored The Quilt Bank and its founder, Grace Filliman. The group of ladies in
the Quilt Bank meet weekly to make quilts which are later donated to people in need. At the show they sold items to
support the purchase of needed supplies and demonstrated the making of their donations. In addition they always
have quilts for sale. Congratulations to all our honorees!
Throughout the Quilt week and even in the months leading up to it, our show photographer, Nancy McConnell,
could be seen with her camera in hand and asking members to pose or even taking a candid photo. It will be fun to
see all the results of her efforts. It was Nancy’s idea to have postcard sized photos of the Raffle Quilt to be used for
promotion in the sale of tickets. Great idea, Nancy!
In addition to thanking the Show Committee and the membership
and those under contract with the Guild, we would be remiss if we did not
thank the staff at the Cape Cod Tech, in particular our contact person, Jean
Crooks, and the janitorial staff, who were always there to help with the million and one needs which we had.
Chairing the Bayberry Quilt Show has been a busy learning experience with the opportunity to meet and work with many fantastic and talented
members. From the bottom of our hearts, thank you to everyone who was
there working behind the scenes.
With Quilting Friendship,

Sue Shields and Rada Elegant
Co-Chairs 2015 Show
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AFTER THE SHOW — SATURDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 1
Time to take all those beautiful quilts home!
Team of volunteers locate the owner of each entry

Rebecca Lawrence
stands ready to return
quilts to makers
named Ma thru McG.
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“THANK YOU!” TO QUILT SHOW VOLUNTEERS

PIECED TREASURES
The Pieced Treasures raffle had a good show this year,
thanks to the quality and variety of the generous donations.
As always, the baskets are a very big draw, and the
quality and variety of the quilts and other items bring
people back year after year, thanks to the generosity of
the donors: WAY FAR OUTS, STITCH AND CHATTER,
SANDWICH QUILTERS, QUILT BANK, RO MORRISSEY, LU
OBAROWSKI, KATHLEEN ANDREOLI, CATHY LAROSE,
SUE GRIFFIN, MEREDITH PEARSON, AND MARY WALKER.
Thanks to all who donated and all who supported this
activity.

Betty Crowell

BOUTIQUE VOLUNTEERS
Thank you so much for helping to make our boutique a
wonderful success. Without your help, and the wonderful
support and donations of our membership, we could not
have accomplished such a result.

RAFFLE QUILT MARKETING
We would like to thank the many members who sold or bought
tickets themselves as well as to friends and family members
and especially those who took the quilt or post card to other
locations, including Michele Stenson of American Folk Art and
Craft Supply, Nancy McConnell, who spent a Saturday at the
Dennis Public Library and June Herold of Quilt-ish.
Thanks to the many generous members who contributed items
for our third prize basket.
We would also like to congratulate Bayberry member Wendy
Halliday of South Yarmouth, who won the beautiful quilt, Paul
Merrill of West Yarmouth who won the Pfaff Passport sewing
machine and Bayberry member Mary Lou Clabby of South Dennis who won the basket of Cape Cod treasures.
Thanks also to the people who volunteered at the Raffle table
during the show.
Congratulations to the twenty children who received dollar
coins for completing the Scavenger Hunt.
Liz Kramer and Barbara Draper
Co-Chairs

Shirley Miller and Barbara Fitzpatrick

VOLUNTEER RAFFLE WINNER!

Co-Chairs

Claude Danner was the winner of the Volunteer Raffle.
She chose a free Bayberry Class as her prize!
THANKS TO ALL WHO VOLUNTEERED!

Robin Maguire and Claude Danner in the gym on
Saturday, at the end of the show

Wendy Halliday and her First Prize: the 2015 Raffle Quilt!
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Small Quilts Quilted by Members:

Viewers Choice Awards
2015 Quilt Show
Large Quilts Hand Quilted by Members:
st

1 - Diane Craft - Spring at Round Pond
2nd - Kathleen Andreoli - Cape Scapes
3rd - Kathleen Andreoli - Crazy Love
Honorable Mention - Claire Costello - Dresden Plate
Honorable Mention - Anne Kaminsky - Pansy
Medium Quilts Hand Quilted by Members:
1st - Marjorie Haight Lydecker - Springtime
2nd - Cindy Campbell - Cindy’s Snow Days
3rd - Audrey Germer - Land That I Love
Honorable Mention - Barbara LeBlanc - A Crow’s Nest
Small Quilts Hand Quilted by Members:

1st Nancy McConnell - Nor’easter on Swan Pond
2nd - Kathy Hutcheson - Sampler
3rd - Hilary Ward - Duluth Trees
Honorable Mention - Carol Burton - September Star
Honorable Mention - Paula Tuano
Art Quilts:
1st - Paula Tuano - Stonehedge
2nd - Vickie Wilder - Mother Westwind’s Fall Jacket
3rd - Paula Tuano - Arabian Nights
Honorable Mention - Vickie Wilder - Owen’s Quilt
Fiber Art:
1st - Susan Griffin - Seashore
2nd - Ro Morrissey - Storm Watch
3rd - Robin Maguire Winter Project
Honorable Mention - Carol Duffy - Dungeness Crab
Youth:
1st - Caroline Duffy - Guitar Selfie
The Challenge:

st

1 - Marilyn Swenson - The Nuthatch
2nd - Marie Oastler - Long May She Wave
3rd - Audrey Germer - Let Freedom Ring
Honorable Mention - Barbara McGrath - Starburst
Large Quilts Machine Quilted by Members
1st - Nancy MacDonald - Feathered Star
2nd - Charlotte Toia - Eliza’s Quilt
3rd - Mary Spurr - Family Honor
Honorable Mention - Ellie Held - Pink and White Wedding
Quilt

1st - Nancy MacDonald - Heart of America
2nd - Peggie Bretz - unknown
3rd - Rebecca Lawrence - untitled
Honorable Mention - Ruth Wilcox - Political Ties
Winners of the Raffle Quilt Raffle:
1st - The Raffle Quilt Wendy Halliday
2nd - The Pfaff Paul Merrill
3rd - Basket of Treasures Mary Lou Clabby

Large Quilts Machine Quilted by Professional:
1st - Anne Messier - Nature’s Garden
2nd - Sandra Davidson - Prairie Baltimore Album
3rd - Midge Reed - Catch A Feathered Star
Quilter - Maryann Bowman
Honorable Mention - Sue Hart - Urban Owls
Medium Machine Quilted by Members:
st

1 - Tere D’Amato - Liberty Day
2nd - Laurie LeConte - First Kiss
3rd - Julie Lariviere - That thing with Feathers
That Perches in the Soul
Honorable Mention - Maryanne Boberg
Medium Quilts Machine Quilted by Professional
1st - Hilary Ward - Blue Pinwheels
2nd - Maryann Lorance - Remember Us
Quilter - Rada Elegant
3rd - Rada Elegant - Concerto to Cathy
Quilter - Mary Ann Bowman
Honorable Mention - Susan Foley - Nolan’s Quilt

BEST OF SHOW
Liberty Day by Tere D’Amato
Selected by a panel of independent judges
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PHOTOS FROM AROUND THE 2015 QUILT SHOW

Vendor Faye Labanaris in her booth

White Glovers Cecilia Macia, Christine Blanda,
Christine White and Nancy Drew in the Gym.

Member vendor Diane Hequembourg of
Quilter’s Palette and her husband Jerry.
Betty Crowell with flowers
she received during her farewell tribute.

Robin McGuire and Ro Morrissey when Robin won Ro’s Pieced Treasure!
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THE FIRST PLACE VIEWERS’ CHOICE AWARDS
BAYBERRY QUILTERS OF CAPE COD QUILT SHOW 2015

“Springtime” by Marjorie Haight Lydecker

“Spring at Round Pond” by Diane Craft

“Feathered Star” by Nancy MacDonald
“The Nuthatch” by Marilyn Swenson
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THE FIRST PLACE VIEWERS’ CHOICE AWARDS
BAYBERRY QUILTERS OF CAPE COD QUILT SHOW 2015

“Nature’s Garden” by Anne Messier

“Liberty Day” by Tere D’Amato

“Nor’easter on Swan Pond” by Nancy McConnell
“Blue Pinwheels” by Hilary Ward
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THE FIRST PLACE VIEWERS’ CHOICE AWARDS
BAYBERRY QUILTERS OF CAPE COD QUILT SHOW 2015

“Stonehenge” by Paula Tuano

“Seashore” by Susan Griffin

“Guitar Selfie” by Caroline Duffy
“Heart of America” by Nancy MacDonald
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Think sun and fun, think surf and sand, think turquoise and tan! While the summer
weather of 2015 drove many visitors to the beach, next year we will draw them into our
own “beachy” quilt show! Inspired by our joint love of log cabin quilts and personally
inspired by that wonderful row of cabins along the beach in Truro, thus came “Cabins
on the Beach.”

For those who want to enter a quilt into the Show Theme Category next summer, your
quilt can be any size and must include in part or in whole the log cabin pattern or one
of the many variations of the log cabin – Courthouse Steps, Pineapple, Wonky, Half,
etc., etc. OR it must include cabins – any size, any orientation. OR include both. Preferably the Show Theme quilt should include our show colors turquoise and tan or
any variations of those colors. (Below is a photo of show theme color options. We’ve
shown batiks, but solids and prints are fine as well.) The display this year of red, white,
and blue quilts was wonderfully eye-catching. Next year, we’d love to create a display
of show themed quilts equally as dramatic and fun.
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If the Show Theme category doesn’t “float your boat”, how about creating a quilt that just screams beach and
summer and fun. Let’s make the whole quilt display in the school gym a place visitors don’t want to leave!
In support of our show theme, Linda Dobbins is busily looking for log cabin patterns and cabin patterns for the
Block of the Month program. And Diane McGuire is planning a whole day event teaching a log cabin quilt, which
is also one of her favorite block designs. Diane will be including log cabins and cabins in some of the Quilt-In
plans. Oh, so much fun!!!
We are extremely happy to announce our next Featured Quilters. We all will be delighted by the hand-quilted
quilts of Claire Costello and awed by the long-arm work of Maryann Bowman!
Pieced Treasures raffle and the Boutique were very successful this past summer and we know they will be
looking for your participation and donations soon.
We look forward to working with all of the Bayberry membership and our truly creative, talented, hard-working,
and enthusiastic Quilt Show Committee. We know we will have another fun and fabulous quilt show in 2016!
Rada Elegant and Ellen Bowler, Co-Chairs 2016

2016 QUILT SHOW CHALLENGE
While the details of the CHALLENGE have not been finalized, you can start getting your creative juices going right now.
The final rules for the CHALLENGE will be posted on the website as soon as possible and announced at the September Guild
meeting. Think about how you might interpret our show theme “Cabins on the Beach”. The possibilities are endless. You
are all so creative that we know the end products will be mind boggling!
Only a few rules besides interpreting the show theme:





You must use the show colors – turquoise and tan — or some variation of those colors somewhere.
You must incorporate something you’d find on a beach: sea glass, beach pebbles, driftwood, sea shells,
even sand or whatever else might be on a beach (we can think of some pretty funny things that might be found
on a beach!).
The maximum quilt perimeter no larger than 100”.
Any questions, contact:
Elsa Hahn, Challenge Chair or
Rada Elegant or Ellen Bowler

QUILT SHOW COMMITTEE MEETING
The first meeting of the entire 2016 Quilt Show Committee
will be immediately following the September 23, 2015,
Guild meeting! YEAH! Please mark your calendars.
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BOARD MEMBERS - 2015-2016
EXECUTIVE BOARD

2016 QUILT SHOW COMMITTEE
CHAIR
Co-CHAIR

Rada Elegant
Ellen Bowler

BAYBERRY IN ACTION

Diane McGuire

BOUTIQUE

Cindy Anderson
Rebecca Lawrence

CHALLENGE

Elsa Hahn

CONTRACTS

Rada Elegant

CURATORS

Claude Danner
Robin McGuire

DECORATIONS

Meredith Pearson

HOSTESSES/WHITE GLOVES

Cecilia Macia
Claire Costello

KIDS CAN SEW

Janet Herterick
Deb Krau

MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION

Will Dobbins

PHOTOGRAPHY

Nancy McConnell

PIECED TREASURES RAFFLE

Kathryn Major, Way Far Outs

PROGRAM BOOK/ADS

Joan Andrews

PROOFING ENGINEER

Sue Shields

PUBLICITY (Media)

Meredith Pearson

PUBLICITY (Mailing)

Shirley Anderson

QUILT BANK

Grace Filliman

QUILT RECEIPT/RETURN

Ellie Held

QUILT REGISTRATION

Susan Foley

RAFFLE QUILT MARKETING

Barbara Draper
Liz Kramer
(Volunteer Opportunity for 1)

RIBBONS
SIGNS

Sue Shields
Sue Shields
Karl Wells

TREASURER

Jane Wilson

VENDORS/DEMONSTRATIONS

Ro Morrissey
Susan Griffin
(Volunteer Opportunity for 1)

VOLUNTEERS/ADMISSIONS

Noreen Couture
Paula Tuano
Mary Ann Hamshire

WEBMASTER

Sharon Wilson

President
Vice President
Finance Committee Chairman
Program Chairs
Recording Secretary
Treasurer

Lucille Obarowski
Nancy McConnell
Janet Herterick
Betty Crowell
Kathy Hutcheson
Liz Philbrook
Jane Wilson

STANDING COMMITTEES
Corresponding Secretary
Guild Publicity
Membership
Newsletter/Information
Parliamentarian

Cecilia Maciá
Deb Krau
Will Dobbins
Hallie Susan Hebb
Barbara Fitzpatrick

Program Planning 1 Chairmen (2016-2017)
Elise Pennypacker
Cecilia Macia
Quilt Show Chairmen 2016

Rada Elegant
Ellen Bowler

MEMBER REPRESENTATIVES
Betty Crowell
Barbara Fitzpatrick

Vi Olsen
Carol Salerno

APPOINTED COMMITTEES
Block of the Month
Historian
Hospitality
(Day Meetings)

Linda Dobbins
Diane McGuire

Hospitality (Evening Meetings)

Editor, Member Handbook
Monthly Raffle (Day Meetings)
Quilt Bank
Raffle Quilt Marketing

Scholarship
Share our Skills
Technical Info. Services
Tours
Webmaster

Claire Costello
Paula Sarli
Paula Sarli
Lynn Dunn
Mary Ann Hamshire
Carol Burton
Grace Filliman
Lu Obarowski
Liz Kramer
Barbara Draper
Linda Manchon
Diane H. McGuire
Paula Tuano
Debbie Zeida
Sharon Wilson
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FOUR RETREATS FOR YOUR SEWING PLEASURE

October 22 thru 25 & October 26 thru 29

Two consecutive quilters’ sessions, each 4 days long: the first,
Thursday thru Sunday, 10/22 to 10/25, the second, Monday thru
Thursday, 10/26 to 10/29. Maximum of 24 people for each session. Currently have space for 5 participants for Session 1 and
10 for Session 2.
Contact Lorraine Westcott or Sunny Saylor

THERE IS STILL SPACE AVAILABLE AT THE
FEBRUARY RETREAT WEEKEND!
Bayberry is hosting Winter Quilting Retreats on the weekends
of January 22-24, 2016, and February 26-28, 2016. Three
days and two nights have been reserved at the
Cape Point Hotel in Yarmouth, MA.
SPEND A WEEKEND SEWING WITH FRIENDS!
Email Sharon Wilson:
bayberryretreats@gmail.com
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QUILT BANK

QUILTING EVENTS
QUILT BANK REPORT

NEW ENGLAND QUILT MUSEUM

The Quilt Bank wants to thank all the
wonderful Bayberry members who made gorgeous
“wounded warrior” quilts for the show. It was
spectacular!
Forty-five quilts are packed and ready to go to
Fort Belvoir where they will be cherished by our
heroes.
We had a wonderful and fruitful time at the
show, met lots of inspiring and interesting people.
Our next project in the fall will be Christmas quilts
for the children of the warriors.

Grace Filliman

AUGUST 20 THRU OCTOBER 31, 2015
CARYL BRYER FALLERT
A RETROSPECTIVE

SILVER CITY QUILT GUILD 2015 QUILT SHOW
NEW ENGLAND QUILT MUSEUM
EXHIBIT
QUILTS OF CARYL BRYER FALLERT
AND CIVIL WAR ERA QUILTS

BUS TRIP, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
Leaving Orleans at 7:30 a.m., with stops in Hyannis,
Sagamore and Easton
Contact Debbie Zeida (email address in Member
Handbook)

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH AND
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission $8.00
Friedman Middle School, Oakland Educational
Complex, 500 Norton Avenue, Taunton, MA
OVER 120 QUILTS BY GUILD MEMBERS
Special Exhibit: Guild Challenge:
“50 Shades of Purple”
Pick-a-Basket—Vendors
Quilters’ Boutique

Your Name

NAME TAG?
PLEASE WEAR IT TO ALL
BAYBERRY MEETINGS
WE’D LIKE TO KNOW
WHO YOU ARE

Batik Pineapple Log Cabin Style Raffle Quilt
www.silvercityquiltguild.org
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Cindy Needham

Pat Harrison
[

]

“Improving Binding Techniques”

[

]

Wednesday Half-Day Workshop
October 28, 2015, 1:30—4:30 pm
$30 Members - $45 Non-Members

Wednesday Evening Workshop
September 23, 2015, 6 pm-9 pm
$30 Members $45 Non-Members

[

]

“Easy Peasey Circles”

One-Day Workshop Thursday
September 24, 2015, 9 am-3:30 pm
$50 Members - $65 Non-Members
[

]

“Scrappy Star”

One-Day Workshop Friday
September 25, 2015, 9 am-3:30 pm
$50 Members - $65 Non-Members

“Linen Design Class”

[

]

“Linen Whole Cloth Class”
One-Day Workshop Thursday
October 29, 2015, 9 am-3:30 pm
$50 Members - $65 Non-Members

[ ] “Heirloom Feathers & Backgrounds”
One-Day Workshop Friday
October 30, 2015, 9 am-3:30 pm
$50 Members - $65 Non-Members
KIT FEE: $15

Name__________________________________

Name__________________________________

Phone_________________________________

Phone_________________________________

Email__________________________________

Email__________________________________

Make Checks Payable to:

Make Checks Payable to:

Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod

Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod

Send check to:

Send check to:

Kathy Hutcheson (Address in Membership Book) or
email: bayberryworkshop@gmail.com

Kathy Hutcheson (Address in Membership Book) or
email: bayberryworkshop@gmail.com

Please note on the bottom of your check which
workshop you are paying for.

DISCOUNT AVAILABLE
Members: If you sign up for any 3 classes at
one time you will receive a discount: you
will pay $45 for a one day class and $25 for
a half day class. This program is available
any time during the year.

Please note on the bottom of your check
which workshop you are paying for.

Refund Policy for Bayberry Workshops
Refunds allowed if members meet this criteria:
1. Notice is given 30 days PRIOR to the workshop.
2. Extenuating circumstances, subject to review
by the president; OTHERWISE
3. Only if a replacement can be found.
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Bayberry Calendar
September 2015
12 Saturday
9 am—3 pm
16 Wednesday 9:30 am—Noon
22
23
23
24
25
26

Quilt-In and New Member Tea (GSH)
Board Meeting, (GSH)
GUILD PRESENTER: PAT HARRISON
7:00 pm
Evening Meeting - The Quilt Design Process (OLC)
9:30 am
Day Meeting - The Quilt Design Process (OLC)
6 pm—9 pm
Lecture & Discussion: Improving Binding Techniques (OLC)
9 - 3:30 pm
Workshop: Easy Peasey Circles
(OLC)
9 - 3:30 pm
Workshop: Scrappy Star
(OLC)
7:30 am Bus pickups in Hyannis, then Sagamore & Easton: Fall trip to
NEW ENGLAND QUILT MUSEUM & selected quilt shops

Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

October 2015
10 Saturday
17 Saturday

9 am - 4 pm
9:30 am—Noon

27 Tuesday
28 Wednesday
28 Wednesday
29 Thursday
30 Friday
November 2015
14 Saturday
December 2015
5 Saturday

Quilt In (DSC)
Board Meeting, (DSC)
GUILD PRESENTER: CINDY NEEDHAM
Evening Meeting, Thread Facts and Fiction (OLC)
Day Meeting, For the Love of Linens (OLC)
Workshop: Linen Design Class (OLC)
Workshop: Linen Whole Cloth Class (OLC)
Workshop: Heirloom Feathers & Backgrounds (OLC)

7 pm
9:30 am
1:30—4:30
9 –3:30 pm
9 –3:30 pm
9 am —3 pm

Quilt-In, (GSH)
HOLIDAY LUNCHEON

August 4th, 5th and 6th, 2016 -- Bayberry’s 35th Annual Quilt Show

Evening and Day Meetings:

Our Lady of the Cape Catholic Church, 468 Stony Brook Road, Brewster

Bayberry Quilters of
Cape Cod
PO Box 1253
Orleans, MA 02658
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